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This invention relates to the manufacture of soiar
cell modules and more particularly to a jig for rss-fm-
bling. positioning and maintaining the components usci-ir
resilient pressure, while the entire assembly and the jig
is subjected to heat for simultaneously soldering ail of
the various circuit connections, as well as structurally
bonding the layers into a strong light weight structure
which minimizes the tendency of the solar ceils to crack
and the other components and electrical connections to
fracture.
Previous solar cell module assemblies were made by
hand soldering the various circuit connecting wires and
mounting the solar cells on a substrate with, some r-^rai
of cement. •
The assembly jig of the present invention is particularly
useful in manufacturing the All Solder Solar Cell Module
Assembly disclosed in the copen-.'ins application of
Herbert W. OTarrell, Ser. No. 256,791, filed June 10,
1963, but may be utilized for numerous other solar ce!l
arrays, and may be modi^.ed for other sizes, shapes and
unique arrangements of solar cells.
Briefly stated, one preferred embodiment of the present
invention consists essentially of a frame which serves
as a support and also as a guide for a pressure foot spring
bolster which may be raised and lowered by a pair of
handle actuated cams. A plurality of springs mounted in
the spring bolster engage a plurality of pressure 'feet
which are mounted for lirniied movement in a carrier.
The pressure "set and the carrier provide thin flanges £r>.d
strips which provide a griddad surface corresponding :o
the desired solar cell array. '
A pressure plate resiliency engages the solar cell mod-
ule assembly and is held on the framework by four swivel
bolts having springs which urge the pressure plate towards
the frame. .'
In the operation of the present invention the 'handle
actuated cams are rotated to release the spring pressure
on the pressure feet and the individual solar cells are
positioned on their respective pressure feet, af-er the
connecting strips have been insened in slots provided
therefor in each row of the pressure feet. A printed
circuit board is next laid en top of the array of sok-.r
cells and a substrate is laid on top of the printed circuit
board with a layer of either metallic solder or suitable
cement therebetween. The pressure plate is laid on lop
of the substrate in position on top of the frame and ihe
swivel bolts are lightened to resiliency urge the pressure
piate towards the solar ceil assembly.
After the handles have been rotated to enoage the
earns against ihe spring boi-;?r and urce the. pressure feet
upwardly against each in-dividual solar cell, the entire
assembly in 'the jig is put in an oven, where it may be
heated by ho! air .or other means to a temperature snd
for a time sufficient to mel: ihe solder ftnd permit it to
fiow evenly and form all of the stn:cl:jr;il bonds and
electrical connections required. Sir.ce all of the com-
ponents as well as the sole—? are h:a:ed uniformly. ;h.'
solder flows evenly and simultaneously and much of
ihe thermal strain is relieved which would otherwise pro-
. duce cracking or rupturing of elecjrical connections.
One object of the present inver'.ion is to.provide an
improved assembly jig for soJar cell modules whicr re-
duces the time and cost of producing a'solar cell array,
and also produces a stronger, lighter weight, solar cell
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module which minimizes the thermal strain which often
resulted in cracking of the solar cell or breaking of elec-
trical circuit connections between various solar cells, as
well as improving the electrical and thermal conductivity
between '.lie component of the solar cell module.
Other cbjecls ami many of the attendant advantages
of this invention will be readily appreciated as the same
becomes better understood by reference to the following
detailed description when considered in connection with
the accompanying drawings wherein:
FIG. 1 is a pictorial view il lustrating one preferred
embodiment of the solar cell module assembly jig of the
present invention;
FIG. 2 is a longitudinal sectional view of the assembly
jig of FIG. 1; .' '
FIG. 3 is a detailed view on a large scale of a pressure
foot for supporting the individual solar cell;
FIG. 4 is a transverse sectional view through the as-
sembly jig of FIGS. 1 and 2; and
FIG. 5 is a pictorial view of the assembly jig of FIGS.
1. 2 and 3 with the pressure piste removed and with
portions of the solar cell assembly broken away and
shown in position to illustrate ihe sequential loading of
the jig. .....
Referring now to the drawings in detail and'more par-
ticularly to FIG. !, one preferred embodiment-cf the
soiar cell module assembly jig of the present invention is
illustrated wherein the main frame means 11 consists
of two side plates 12 and .13 provided with a plurality of
openings 14 therethrough to facil i tate the circulation of
hot air through the jig for more uniform heating, and
also the subsequent cooling, of the jig and the solar cell
module.
The two side plates 12 and 13 are joined together
by the end plates 15 and 15o joined thereto by cap screws
such as those shown at 16 and 17 in FIG. i.
These end plates 15 and 15a also serve as a guide for
the pressure foot spring bolster 21 which is preferably
provided with a plurality of cylindrical recesses 22 as
shown in FIGS. 2 and 4 for receiving the spring 23, each
of which engages ihe bottom or the lower end of a pres-
sure foot 24.
The pressure foot 24 is shown in more detail on an
enlarged scale in FIG. 3 and consists of a cylindrical
shank 25 terminat ing at an end portion 26 which is en-
gaged by the spring 23. A washer or retainer disc 27
limits the upward movement of the pressure foot 24.
The upper end of the pressure foot 2- carries a rectangu-
lar supporting plate 23 which has an upwardly extend-
ing fiance 29 ;it one end thereof for positioning the solar
ceil therecn, the soiar-cell being of the same shape and
size as the plate 28. A lip 31 en the other end of the
plate 23 formed by a reduced thickness portion of . the
plate 2g forming a slot mer:ns with the rest of the plate
23 and ihe end of the next plate 28 adjacent said reduced
ihicicne-; portion serves to support a current carrying con-
nector strip in a manner to be described subsequently in
conjunciion with FIG. 5.
A carrier 32 is provided with a plurality of parallel
cylindrical openings therethrough for mounting a pres-
sure i'oct with limited axial movement therein.
The pressure foot carrier 32 preferably consists of a
plurali ty of long narrow strips laminated together between
the side plates 12 and 13 nnd he'd in position by the
transverse bolts 53. 34 and 35. As shown in FIG. 4, these
strips or sections which form the pressure foot carrier are
separated by very thin notched strips, such as those shown
at 36. which serve to separate the solar cells during as-
sembly in the jig and properly position the solar cells in
the array.
The two cnms 37 and 38 are operated by the cam ac-
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tuatintr handles 41 and 42, with the handle 4t shown in
the open or disengaged position for cam 37, and handle
.42 being shown in the closed or engaged locking position
o.f the cam 38 against the pressure foot spring bolster 21.
As indicated on the right hand side of FIG. 2, the 5
closed position of the cam 38 moves the spring bolsser 21
upwardly and presses the pressure feet 24 upwardly into
the position shown, until the retainer washer 27 engages
the bottom of the pressure foot carrier 32. As indicated
on the left hand side of FIG. 2, when the handle 41 is in JQ
Ihe.lower position with the cam 37 disengaged the pres-
sure feet are permitted to drop down into the posjiion
shown for inserting the solar cells into the jig in a manner
to be described in conjunction with FIG. 5.
-• The cams 37 and 38 are mounted on transverse shafts ].">
43 and 44 and are retained on the shafts by pins 45
and 46.
The side plates 12 and 13 also serve.to mount the swivel
bolts 51J52, 53 and 54 at each corner thereof on pins such
as those'shown at 55 and 56 in FIG. 1. 20
These swivel bolts are provided with springs 57, 58. 59
and 60 which resiliency engage the top of the pressure
.plate 61 whictj is reinforced and made more rigid by beam
61. The pressure plate 61 is provided with a thin fiat
reinforcing plate 63 which actually encages the substrate 23
-in the solar cell module assembly.
As shown in FIG. 4, two plates 36a and 366 are pro-
vided to engage the ends of the current carrying connec-
tor strips which are resiliency urged downwardly against
the plates 36a and 36£> by plate 63 under pressure from 30
springs 57, 58, ij and 60.
The use of the jig is clearly illustrated in FIG. 5 where-
' in the press'ire plate 61 has been removed and portions
have been broken away to show the sequential loading of
the jig and the various layers or laminations that make 35
up the completed solar cell assembly.
The jig shown in the present application may be utilized
for assembly of the solar cell module described and
claimed in the copending application of Herbert \V. O'Far-
rell for AH Soldered Solar Cell Module Assembly, but 4n
may obviously be redesigned or arranged in a different
manner and adapted for the assembly and manufactur-
ing of substantially any solar cell assembly or a similar
assembly of components of the same general nature.
In FIG. 5, the first two rows show the pressure feet -J.j
in the lower position with separators guide means 36
slightly above the under surface of each pressure foot, and
in the second row the pressure feet are partially broken
away to illustrate the manner in which a connecting strip
71 is inserted in the slot means provided therefor in each 00
row of the pressure feet. The subsequent row shows
a seres of solar cells 72 positioned on top of the pres-
sure feet with separator guide means 36 and the flanges 29
properly positioning each of the solar cells 72.
Beyond the two rows of solar C<M!S 72 are the various 5.3
layers broken away and shown in section which aic- sub-
sequently laid on top of the solar cells before the pressure
plate 61 is mounted and tightened -iowu.
The first layer 73 is the tinned copper circuit pattern
which is etched or otherwise provided on the epo.xy cir- CO
cuit board 74. The next layer is the bonding cement on
the epoxy board 74 by which it is bonded to the sub-
strate 76.
'After these various jayers have been properly posi-
tioned in the jig. the pressure plate 61 is mounted in u.~>
position on the side pl?.ie 12 and 13 and tightened down
by means of the swivel screws 51, 52. 53 and 54 with the
• springs 57, 58, 59 and 60 maintaining a resilient pres-
sure through the plate 63 against the substrate or mount-
ing board 76 which hoids the various components of the 70
solar cell module in assembled relation.
The handles 41 and 42 arc then rotated to their upper
position, such as that shown for boih handles in FIG. I
and for the handle 42 in FIG. 2 with the cams 37 snd 3S
engaging the bottom of the spring bolster 21 \vhi;:> re- 75
siliently urges each one of Ihe pressure feet against the
solar cell holding each one individually and resiliently
against the epoxy circuit board 74.
In the use of the assembly jig of the present invention,
after the solar cell module or the components thereof
have been assembled as described above, the whole jig
containing the solar cell module in assembled relation is
placed in an oven, where it may be heated by hot a'ir other
means to a temperature v.bich is sufficient to melt the
solder between the solar cells and the epoxy board, as
well as the solder or other bonding material between the
epcxy board and the substrate 76. The jig and assembly
are left in the oven for a time sufficient to permit a flow of
the molten solder and an even distribution thereof, and
then is permitted^to cool in the oven or removed to cool
to ambient temperature'.
Of course the jig of the present invention may also be
used for similar assemblies which utilize an epoxy cement
or other bonding material for the layer 75 between the
printed circuit board 74 and 76 which is sellable or cured
with best results under the heat and pressure.
Obviously, many other modifications and variations of
the present invention may be made within the scope of
Ihe following claims.
The embodiments of the invention is which an.exclu-
sive property or privilege is claimed are defin.d as fol-
lows:
• 1:' A solar cell module assembly jig comprising:
(A) a frame;
(B) a spring bolster moveably mounted in said frame;
(C) a carrier mounted in said frame in spaced rela-
tion to said bolster;
(D) a plurality of pressure feet mounted for limited
movement in said carrier;
(E) resilient means mounted .between each of said
pressure feet and said spring bolster;
(F) cam means mounted on said frame and engaging
said bolster for resiliently urging said pressure feet
in one direction.
2. A solar cell module assembly jig comprising:
(A) a frame;
(B) a spring bolster moveably mounted in said frame;
(C) a carrier mounted in said frame in spaced rela-
tion to said bolster;
(D) a plurality of pressure feel mounted for limited
movement in said carrier;
(E) resilient means mounted between each of said
pressure feet and said spring bolster;
(F) cam means mounted on said frame and engaging
said bolster for resiliently urging said pressure feet
in one direction:
(G) a pressur; plate removeably mounted on said
frame in spaced relation to said carrier.
3. A solar cell module assembly jig comprising:
(A) a frame;
(B) a spring bolster moveably mounted in said frame;
.(C) a carrier mounted in said frame in spaced rela-
tion to said bolster;
(D) a plurality of pressure feet mounted for limited
movement in said carrier;
(E) resilient means mounted between each of said
pressure feet and said spring bolster;
(F) cam means mounted on said frame and engaging
said bolster for resiliently urging said pressure feet
in one direction;
(G) a pressure nlaie removeably mounted on said
frame in spaced relation to said carrier; and
(H) resilient means for holding said pressure plate
on said frame.
4. A solar cell module assembly jib comprising:
(A) a frame;
(B) a spring bolster moveably mounted in said frame;
(C) a carrier mounted in said frame in spaced rela-
tion to said bolster;
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(Dt a plurality of pressure feet mounted for limited
movement in said carrier;
(E) a spring mounted between each of said pressure
feet and said spring bolster:
(F) cam means mounted on said frame and engaging 5
said bolster for resiliency urging said pressure feet
in one direction;
(G) a pressure plate removcably mounted on said
frame in spaced relation to said carrier; and
(H) resilient means for holding said pre.'-sure plate jo
on said frame.
5. A solar cell module as;.'.rnbly jig as set forth in
claim 4 wherein:
- (A) mef.ns is provided for positioning a solar cell
with respect to each pressure fool for forming a 15
particular array. '
6. A solar cell module assembly jig as set forih in
claim 4 wherein:
(A) guide means is provided for positioning sciar cells
with respect to said pressure feet for forming a soiar 20
cell array; and
(B) a reduced thickness portion is provided along
. . each of said pressure feet, forming a slot means with
the rest of the foot and the end of the next foot
' adjacent said reduced thickness portion for posi- 25
tioning each current carrying connector strip with
respect to its related solar cells.
• 7. A solar cell module assembly jig as set forth in
claim 4 wherein:
(A) guide means is provided for positioning solar cells 30
with respect to said pressure feet for forming a solar
cell array;
(B) a reduced thickness portion is provided along
each of said pressure feet forming a slot means with
the rest of the foot and the end of the next foot
adjacent' said reduced thickness portion for posi-
tioning each current carrying connector strip with
respect to its related solar cells;
(C) frame means is provided for positioning a cir-
cuit board and substrate with respect to the array
of solar cells.
8. A solar cell module assembly jig as set form ->,
claim 4 wherein:
(A) each of said pressure feet is provided with flan, e
and said carrier is provided with strips between : i-
jacenl pressure feet for positioning solar cells in ^
particular array.
9. A solar cell .nodule assembly jig as set forth in
claim 4 wherein:
(A) each of said pressure feet is provided with f/anco
and said carrier is provided with strips between ac-
jacent pressure feet for positioning solar cells in a
particular array; and
(B) a reduced thickness portion is provided along
each of said pressure feet forming a slot means with
the rest of the foot and the end of the rext foot ad-
jecent said reduced thickness portion lor position--
ing each current carrying connector strip wita re-
spect to its related solar cells.
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